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E form Overview

E form, Unit Cost Maintenance or 
Z9027  are all the same transaction in 

SAP
zhpa_eform

E forms change labor distribution for a 
semi monthly faculty, staff and 
students, including fellowship 

payments.



Training
Unit Cost Maintenance Initiator and 

Approver  & Non Payroll Cost 
Transfer Training Classes are offered 

by 
My Learning.  You may register for the 

class at 
https://lms4.learnshare.com/catalog/display

.resource.aspx?resourceid=187492



E form Reason Codes

C1-Administrative Error
A broad scope of errors can be covered in this 

reason code.  An explanation is required.
C2-Closely Related Work Allocation

Project Related
C3- Effort Expended to Proper Accounts
Effort provided is different from where salary was 

charged



E form Rejection Codes

CT01-Effort Previously Certified
CT02-Explanation Not Sufficient
CT03-Late Reason Not Sufficient

CT04-Department Request Rejection
CT05-Sponsored Award was 

Terminated (not usually used there is a  
validation on Eform)



What makes an E form 
Acceptable?

E forms will be approved:
If the Effort Reporting form has not been certified

If your explanation is acceptable (only required 
when using reason code C1) and the following 

questions answered
Why did the error occur?

Why did the salary erroneously charged originally?
How was the error discovered? 

Is the cost object now being charged appropriately?



What makes an E form 
acceptable? 

A late reason explanation is required for all transfers to 
Sponsored Accounts over 90 days from the original 

transaction date. For an acceptable Eform the late reason 
must answer the following questions:

Why did the transfer not occur within the 90 day limit?

Why wasn’t the monthly review of the revenue and 
expenditure statements done timely?

OMB Circular A-110 mandates a timely transfer of costs 
and explanations are audited critically. 

http://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/circulars/index-
education.html



Rejected E form

The E form will be rejected if the 
initiator did not provide Financial 

Research Compliance with the 
appropriate explanation, late reason 

explanation or if the Effort Reporting 
Form was certified.

The initiator will see the rejection 
reason on the returned E form.



Rejected E form

If the E form has been rejected the 
initiator will see the rejected E form in 

the Business Workplace Inbox.

You must check your Inbox on a daily 
basis. 



Rejected E forms

Unfortunately FRC can only provide a 
rejection code, we can not provide a 

detailed rejection explanation.
To determine who rejected your E 

form, you can go into your workflow 
log under the Business Workplace.  



Approved E forms
E form transactions with final approval 

will appear in 9027 and 9030 info 
types. 

They will not appear in BW until after 
the semi payroll has processed and 

posted (Thursday mornings and 
Monday mornings).



Approved E forms in ERS

The Effort Reporting System will be updated daily 
with retro-active payroll cost transfers (Eform). 
Please keep in mind that the frequency in which 
the Business Warehouse (BW) is updated with 

Eform and the Semi-monthly payroll 
information will not change.



Payroll Detail of Labor Distribution for 

Effort –Infotype 9030

Steps to View Infotype 9030
1- Click on folder HRPA-View
2- Enter personnel number

3- Enter in the Info type box at the bottom
of the screen "9030" and press enter. 

Payroll Distribution for Effort will appear in the box
4- Click on eye glasses (upper left corner)

5- Fill in the four date fields: Pay Period Begin, Pay Period End, 
Payroll Post Begin, Payroll Post End



Payroll Detail of Labor Distribution for 

Effort –Infotype 9030 continued

Recommended dates to enter for all payroll distribution for the 
effort period ending 06/30/13
Pay Period Begin – 01/01/13 
Pay Period End – 06/30/13 

Payroll Post Begin – 01/01/13
Payroll Post End – 10/28/13(always make this at least out to 

the next payroll posting date)
Hit the “Enter“ Key on keyboard

6- In the table below the payroll selection dates, the aggregate 
amount of payroll expense will appear for each account.

Highlight the accounts to be viewed in detail by clicking the 
far left box next to each line of distribution.

Click on "DETAIL" (magnifying glass)



E form Deadlines

E forms are due to FRC 5 days to 
actual semi monthly pay date

E form Approver Role will generally 
be down for 2 days. 

The 2013 Cutoff Dates are available
http://ssc.jhmi.edu/sponsoredprojects
/DataFiles/2013_eform_semi_dates.p

df



Helpful Information

E form is not for transferring hourly 
salaries (CATS) or bonus and 

supplemental pays. For weekly salary 
labor distribution changes, please 
contact Payroll Shared Services.

E forms in workflow will be canceled 
systematically if an ISR is  being 

processed for the same employee. 



Retroactive Salary Increases

HR Shared Services Sponsored Funds 
Procedure for JHU semi-monthly 

faculty, staff and students, effective 
2/1/08 

http://ssc.jhu.edu/humanresources/D
ataFiles/Sponsoredfunds.pps



New E form Retroactive 
Lockdown

To help maintain efficiency of the payroll processing run 
time, an E form’s retroactivity older than January 1, 2012 

will not be permitted after August 12, 2013.

If a Payroll Cost Transfer needs to processed prior to 
1/1/12 a B15 will need to be submitted to PRSS

http://ssc.jhmi.edu/hr_payroll/DataFiles_Payroll/b15.pdf



Department Changes

The new department has the authority to see and 
approve E forms.

The old department has a need for an E form for 
the period the employee was in their department.

The old department must request the new 
department to do the E form. E form work flows 
to the old department because workflow looks at 
the begin date of the 9027 and the appropriate 

position at that time.
Old department must forward to new department 

approver for approval. 



Non Payroll Cost Transfer 
Overview

Non Payroll Cost Transfers (NPCT) transaction 
code in SAP 

ZSGM_COST_TRANSFER

Non Payroll Cost Transfers are for Intra Entity 
cost transfers.  Any Inter-Entity transactions 

must be completed by a KB15N, 
http://ssc.jhmi.edu/accountsreceivable/forms.html



Non Payroll Cost Transfer 
Overview

Non Payroll Cost Transfers have 4 journal transfer 
types:

Expense Only
Equipment

Non-Recurring Cost Allocation, Intra-Entity
Revenue



NPCT Reason Codes

http://ssc.jhu.edu/sponsoredprojects/DataFiles/
NonPayroll_Cost_Transfer_ReasonCodes.pdf

For Expense, Revenue & Equipment Transfers:
01-Data Entry (Requires additional explanation)

02-G/L Account Code Error
03-Administrative Error (Requires additional 

explanation)
04-Projected Related



NPCT Reason Codes (con’t)

05-Continuation of Sponsored Funds Account to 
Subsequent Period

06-Transfer to General or Discretionary Funds
07-Transposition Error

08-Do NOT use in Expense, Equipment or 
Revenue transfers



NPCT Reason Codes (con’t)
Reason codes for Non-Recurring Cost Allocation, 

Intra-Entity
08-Service Center/Revolving Account Only (Fund 

begins with “14” )
09-Non-Recurring Cost Allocation, Intra-Entity
To find the appropriate Secondary Cost Element 

(SCE) to use 
http://www.sapathopkins.org/master-data-lists/

under “Secondary Cost Elements”



NPCT Reason Codes (con’t)

18-Error Correction of Prior Service Center 
Transfers (SAP Doc begins with “14” and SCE 

begins with “92”)

19-Error Correction of Prior Non-Recurring Cost 
Allocation, Intra-Entity (SAP Doc begins with 

“14” and SCE begins with “94” or “96”)



NPCT Late Explanations

A late explanation is required for all transfers to 
Sponsored Accounts over 90 days from the original 
transaction date.  For an acceptable late reason the 

following questions must be answered:

Why did the transfer not occur within the 90 day limit?

Why wasn’t the monthly review of the account done 
timely?



NPCT Late Explanations 

OMB Circular A-110 mandates a timely transfer of 
costs and explanations are audited critically.

NIH (National Institute of Health)-requires the 90 
day late reason

HHS(Health and Human Services)-require a prior 
approval form the sponsoring agency, before the 

transfer can be submitted with the 90 day late 
reason.  



NPCT Workflow

If a Non Payroll Cost transfer is not charging a 
sponsored Internal Order (IO), the workflow 
stops at the second departmental approver.

If a Non Payroll Cost transfer is charging a 
sponsored IO, the workflow will require a 

minimum of three approvers. The final approval 
will be FRC.  

The Equipment Cost Transfer final approver will 
be Fixed Assets Shared Services.



Rejected NPCT

The NPCT will be rejected if the initiator did not 
provide FRC with the appropriate explanation 

or late reason.
The initiator will see the rejection explanation on 

the bottom of the NPCT in the 
“Return/Rejection Explanation” box.  

If the NPCT has been rejected the initiator will see 
the rejected NPCT in the Business Workplace 

Inbox.



QUESTIONS

?


